
Why Should I Consider a 

Debt Consolidation Loan? 
There are a couple of reasons you might choose to use a 

debt consolidation loan. You may want to reorganize your 

debt to manage your money more efficiently or you may 

be experiencing difficulty managing payments of several 

debts.  
 

Three Common Ways to Consolidate Your Debt: 
 
Credit Card Balance Transfer – Transferring your credit card debt from a higher interest 
rate card to a lower interest rate card will save you money. By far, this is best the reason 
to consolidate. Combining higher rate debt into lower rate debt can save you 

hundreds or thousands of dollars per year. For example, if you brought the interest on 
$10,000 in credit card debt down from 11% to 9%, you would save approximately $200 

per year. 
 
Standard Debt Consolidation Loan – By combining your debt into one loan you can 

simplify your life. This can eliminate multiple accounts, bills, automatic drafts, written 
checks or bill pay, different due dates, etc. It can save you time and make overall 
financial management easier. 

 
Home Equity Loan (or Home Equity Line of Credit) – Transferring your debt to a loan 

using the equity in your home. You might be able to increase deductions. If you can 
move non-deductible interest debt such as credit card, auto loans and a personal line 
of credit into deductible debt such as a home mortgage or a home equity line of 

credit, then you can increase deductions and decrease taxes owed. Check with your 
tax professional for more information on how this may benefit you. 
 

Will Debt Consolidation Make You Spend More… or Less? 
 

Completing a debt consolidation may lower your credit score temporarily if you close 

your old accounts.  But you should not leave the paid off cards open if you will be 
tempted to use them again. After all, that will defeat the purpose of using debt 

consolidation to better manage your debt. 
 
If you know you won’t be tempted by leaving the paid accounts open, then you can 

feel comfortable going forward with a debt consolidation and know it will not have a 
significant impact on your credit score. 

 
However, if you think you might use those credit cards and start increasing your debt 
again, then you have a harder decision to make.  You should close your paid credit 

cards and focus on getting the new debt paid off as well.  A debt consolidation loan 
will only benefit you if it lowers interest rates and/or payments and subsequently, 
enables you to better manage your money.   

 
After all, paying off your debt will help improve your credit score in the long run and 

save you plenty of money in interest and fees! 


